March 2022
Dear Supporters, Volunteers, and Friends of Life’s Key Ministry,
We have made some big strides on our office renovations in the last month. The bathroom and kitchen now
have the framing in place for our new drop ceiling, some of our floors that have sunk in spots over the years have
been leveled, the plumbing in our mop closet has been finished, and very soon we will have the ceiling electrical
done and the new flooring will be installed. Thanks again to all of those who are helping to keep things moving!
It’s exciting to see it all coming together as we get closer to a finished project.

Course Highlight: FORGIVING AND BEING FORGIVEN
“Forgiving and Being Forgiven” is the first course sent in our “Christian Character” section of the
curriculum, which is the 3rd of 7 total sections. It is written by R. Jay Waggoner and was first published in 2014,
making it one of the newer courses that we offer. It is also our shortest course, containing only 4 chapters, but
touches on a very specific topic virtually guaranteed to be a major part of every inmate’s life, that being the need
to forgive one another. The chapters touch all sides of this issue and are titled “When we are at fault”, “When we
have been offended”, “When offenders repent”, and “When offenders do not repent.” We are currently mailing
about 30 of these per month, and those costs are generously being covered by multiple course sponsors.
“If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and purify us from all unrighteousness.”
1 John 1:9

DEAR LIFE’S KEY,
“I’ve had these Bible studies for a while but just threw them to the side after doing them. I moved to
another place and put Jesus Christ on the backburner. I don’t know why I walked away, but for some reason going
through my stuff I found these lessons. So if you can grade them and send me another set of booklets, I’d
appreciate it.
I’m alone. I have no one out there to write or no one to write me. I have given up on life a couple times, but
for some reason Jesus still wants me around. Maybe He’s got a purpose for me and that’s why I’m still here and
came back to Him. Things are hard in here, but I try to make the best of it and stay reading God’s Word. I will
appreciate hearing back from you. God bless!” – Herman (Virginia)
“My name is Dewey and I wanted to write y’all a letter to send with my answer sheet. This “Born to Win”
study guide has been an amazing book to read and I enjoyed learning more about what the Bible scriptures mean.
I'm very excited to receive more and to fully complete however many that y’all have. Also, I have 10 to 11 months
left on my sentence and was hoping that y’all would continue to send me study guides once I’m released and back
with my family. Thank you!” - Dewey (Virginia)
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